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ABSTRACT
During the past decade there has been a concerted effort by
teacher unions in this country to gain political power.

This

effort 11.as not been limited to the arena of partisan politics at
the state and national l evels .

There have also been attempts a.t

the local level to gain political inf'luence over boards of education.

fhe purpose of this study was to determine if the pol i -

tical action efforts of a local teacher association resulted in
the election of the union's endorsed candidates to the board of
education .
In order to r.ia.ke thj.s determination, this study examines
five board of education elections from 1975-1978 in Charleston,
Ill inois .

During this time, the Charleston Education Associa-

tion (CEA) endorsed 14 candidates to serve on the seven-member
Charl eston Board of Education,

Eleven of these endorsed candi -

dates were elected.
The perceptions of teachers, unsuccessful school board candidates , present school board members and citizen consulting council meml::>ers were used to determine if these groups believed the
CEA had a.n irn:r;act on the outcome of the elections under study .
A nine - item instrument was developed for the purpose of surveyin5 the four groups involved in the study.

The instrument em-

ployed a Likei.-t,- type scale nith assigned values for each
response .
-1-

A one-way analysis of variance was used as the statistical model
to determine if there was a significant difference between the four
group mean responses.

One-way analysis of variance was applied to

all nine statements of the survey.

In addition, the Duncan' s New

Multiple Range Test was applied to determine if the group means
differed significantly at the .05 level.

The following conclusions

are based on the findings as analyzed by this study :
1.

Unsuccessful school board candid.ates did not agree that the CEA
should endorse school board candidates.

2.

Present school board members and teachers agreed that CEA endorsements should be ma.de public .

3. Hone of the groups surveyed believed that the CEA should make
financial contributions to school board candid.ates.
L~ .

Unsuccessful school board candid.ates did not believe the CEA should
work on behalf of school board candidates nor contribute financially to their campaigns.

5. Unsuccessful school board candidates hinted that the CEA controls school board decisions .

6. Unsuccessful school board candid.ates believed that the CEA is the
strongest political force in school board elections.

7.

Only teachers believed that collective bargaining has improved
tho qU<J.lity of education in Charleston ,

8.

Only teachers believed that the CEA.has ~he welfare of students as
one of its top priorities .
The findings of the study paralleled the election results .

The

four groups perceived that tlrn CEA political action efforts led to
the election of school board candidates.'
-2-
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CHA.Pl'ER I

Rat ionale and Related Literature
Introduction
"We will become the foremost political force in the nation, "
predictPd former National· Education Association (NEA) President
John Ryor while addressing the 1.8 million- member union ' s national
convention in 1977 (8, p . 421) .

Ryor was boasting because of the

pol itical gains the NEA had realized at the national l evel in the

1976 general elections . Not only did the NEA witness the election of its first endorsed presidential candidate, Jimmy Carter,
but 291 ·o f J49 NEA- backed candidates for the Senate and House also
won election (8) .
Political action by teachers and the NEA does not end at the
national level.

led by their counterparts in Washington, D.C .,

state NEA affiliates and other teacher organizations have initiated vigorous political action efforts.

The result has been the

election of pro- teacher gubernatorial and legislative candidates
in record numbers ,

The impact of this effort has been impressive.

For example , in Illinois during the 1979 legislative session, over
seve1

major Illinois Education Association (IEA)-sponsored bills

were sent to the IEA endorsed gove:rnor for approval.
This emphasis on political actton by teachers has not left
the local scene untouched.

Hore and more efforts a.re being made
- 1-

to utilize this same concept of political activism at the local level
in order to elect candidates to boards of education who are favorable
to teachers and their political views.
It is the purpose of this study to examine such political efforts
at the local level.

This study addresses the political efforts of the

Charleston Education Assoclation (CEA), an HEA affiliate, during the
period of 197.5-1977 .

During this time perlod the CEA made a concen-

trated effort to elect CEA- sponsored candidates to the Charleston

Board of F.clucation .
Survey of Re:lated Literature
In examining the available literature , little can be foimd that

has been specifically written concerning political action by teachers
in board of education elections .

There are many references in the lit-

erature , however, concerning the recognition that teachers have become
politically active and plan to continue this trend.

Al Shanker, presi-

dent of the NEA rival American Federation of Teachers, sounds the battle
cry with his statement, "Power is never given to anyone.
and it is taken from someone .

Power is taken

Teachers, as one of society's powerless

groups, are now starting to take power from supervisors and school
boards (4,, p. 2.5) . " Guthrie and Craig warn,:
Education in America is rapidly becoming more political. The conflict over the division of educational
resources appea r s to ba growing more intense . Teache~s ~~e: by dc~ign or by fat~, become irn.portant promgon-,.:..t..., in this politicization (5, p. 5).
Perry and Wildman think that this activism is not the :.cesult of
fate but" ••• • designed to secure for teachers a more powerful role
-2-

in policy formulation and implementation in local school districts

(9, .P • 215)."

Heald and Moore defend these efforts by teachers

saying:
As citizens within a democratic community, they
have certain unalienable political rights which
they are free to exercise. From their position
within the local system, they can view the impact of exten1al politi~al forces upon the function of the system, and as a result, they are in
a good position to make discretionary decisions
about their own political 'tvhavior (5 , p. 103).
other writers give further credence to teacher political power,
Kimbrough and Nunnery (6) 1~port that candidates for school boards
have been successfully supported and that this is a result of collective bargaining efforts that has resultec! in "increased pluralism" in regard to educational affairs in many local school districts.
They report further :
In some school districts, collective bargaining
has resulted in a new group of power elites .
Teacher organizations, in coalition with emerging power groups in other sectors of the community, have baen influential in cr~ating a rather
monolithic power group to replace the previously
existing bloc (6 , p. 414).
Despite the fact that many writers give credit to teachers as
being an important voice in the control of education , Gallup (3)
reports that only one American in five believes that there is one
group that has more influence than it should regarding the way the
schools are run.

Teachers are not among those groups mentioned in

the Gallup Poll.
The question of influence on those being elected is an impor-

tant one ~d is addressed by Stoll (10·).

-3-

Stoll, in reportil".g

two-thirds of Califoniia Teacher Association (crA)-ba.cked candidates for school boards won in 1973, admits that the influence
which the CTA exercises on these board members is not known.
Lieberman, however, reports that although teachers may have had
a decisive influence upon who was elected, it is easy to underestimate the impact of teacher political influence on teacher
employment relations.

On the other hand, Lieberman admits , "One

should not be mi sled , however, by the fact that teacher-backed
candidates do not always support the teachers--or may even oppose them on occasion (7 , p. 415)."
In 1975, Dominguez (2) reported on a plan by a community
college faculty's attempts to elect endorsed candidates to the
college's board of trustees.

The report includes results of

teacher and trustee surveys which appear, at best, inconclusive.
Dominguez also reported that teacher turnout at the polls for the
targeted election was a low 50 percent.
dates lost the election.

The two endorsed candi-

The Dominguez study was the only mate-

rial found in the literature that closely resembl 3d an attempt to
determine if there was a relationship between teachers' political
action efforts and the election of school board candidates.
Importance of the Study
It is the goal of this study to ascertain if a relationship
existed between the political action efforts of the Charleston
Education Association and the election of members to the Charlest on Boa.rd of Education .

This study is significant since it not

-4-

only examines the results of these elections but also attempts to
determine how the groups involved--citizens, board members , unsuccessful candidates and teachers--perceived the CEA ' s political
activism and its effects on their outcome.
Background
The endorsement procedures foll owed by the Charleston Education Association (CEA) for the four years studied (1975-1978) foll owed the same pa.ttem.

The CEA conducted all of its poli tical

action through a special committee entitled Charleston Political
Action Committee for Educati on (C- PACE) .

Prior to each school

board election , CEA members were appointed by the CEA president to
serve on C- PACE.
In some instances, C- PACE would recruit persons to run for
t he board of education .

Once t he fie l d ··of candidates was announced ,

C- PACE would convene to design a set of questions that would be
posed to the board hopefuls during an extensive i nterview process.

After questions were formulated , candidates were scheduled

for individual inte:·views with the committee .

Perhaps signifi cant

in itself is that few declined these invitations .

Following the

conclusion of the interview process , the committee would make r ecommendations for endorsements .

These endorse;nents and the

rationale for them ,~ere presented at a meeting of the general CEA
membership .

The CEA would. then adjourn its regular tneetiug and

convene a meeting of C- PACE , which consisted of the same body, to
vote on the proposed endorsements .

-5-

C- PACE functioned as a

separate entity.

Included in the structure of C-PACE was a special

bank account in which was maintained a modest amount of funds for
political action efforts.

There were times during the four-year

period under study that money was given to the endorsed candidates.
Most of the endorsees , however, preferred campaign assistance in
the form of telephoning, door-to-door canvassing, advertising advice , and other camr,aign aid.
The political action efforts by the CEA for the period under
study brought successful results ,
are cited in Table 1.

The effects of the CEA efforts

In the spring of 1975, eight candidates vied

for three vacancies on the Charleston Board of Education.

The CEA

endorsed two incumbents and one newcomer; all three were elected .
Eleven candidates sought three vacancies on the board in the spring
of 1976.

The CEA endorsed three newcomers , all of whom were elected.
TABI.E 1

Election Results

Election

Number of
Candidates

Vacancies

CEA
Endorsements

CEA Endorsements Elected

Spring 1975

8

J

J

J

Spring 1976

11

J

J

J

Spring 1977

10

4

4

2

Fall 1977

2

1

1

1

Spring 1 o/18

9

J

J

2

Due to resignations from the board, four vacancies existed on
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the seven-member board. in the spring of 1977,

In this instance, the

CEA endorsed one incumbent and three novices from a field of ten
candidates,

Two CEA-backed candidates won.

In the fall of 1977,

a special election was called to fill a vacancy on the board.
candidates filed for the seat created by a resignation.

Two

The CEA

supported one of their previously unsuccessful candidates,

The

other board hopeful was previously denied CEA endorsement in an
earlier election.

The CEA-endorsed candidate was elected.

Three vacancies existed on the board in the 1978 election, and
nine candidates filed for the openings.

Out of three endorsements,

two CEA-supported candidates were elected.
During the four years covered by this study, the CEA endorsed

fourteen candidates in. 'five elections and was successful in electing eleven of those board candidates,

In addition, most of the en-

dorsed candidates were not incumbents but newcomers to the school
political scene.
elected.

Eight novices were endorsed; six of those were

In examining these election results it can be assumed

there was a strong relationship between CEA endorsements and the
number of candidates elected.
conclusive,

These findings, however, are not

The purpose of this study is to ascertain the per-

ceptions of the four groups studied concerning the influence the
CEA had on the outcome of the election results in order to determine that a relationship, if any, actually existed.

-?-

Questions
The specific statements addressed by this study in order to
help determine if there was a relationship between CEA endorsements and election of school board members were as follows:
1.

The Charleston Education Association should endorse candidates for the school board.

2.

The Charleston &l.uca.tion Association should announce endorsement::; of school board candidates
to the public.

J.

The Charleston Education Association should make
financial contributions to school board candidates.

4.

The Charleston Education Association should work
on behalf of school board candidates but not contribute financially.

5. Political efforts by the Charleston Education
Association have led to the election of school
board members.

6. Because of their endorsements, the Charleston Education Association controls school board decisions.

7. The Charleston Education Association is the strongest political force in school board elections.

8. The quality of education in Charleston has improved
because of the collective bargaining between the
CEA and the Charleston Board of Education.

9. The Charleston Education Association has the welfare
of the students and their educational opportunity as
a top priority.

-8-

CHA.Pl'ER II

Design of the Study
Instrument
A nine-item instrument was developed for the purpose of surveying t~e four groups jnvolved in this study (see Appendix A).
The instrument employed a Likert-type scale with assigned numerical values for each response (1).
by the instrument were as follows:

The response choices utilized
strongly agree, agree, undeci-

ded, disagree, and strongly disagree.

The statements in the survey

were designed to determine how the four groups perceived the effects
the Charleston &iucation Association had upon the selection of members to the Cha.rleston Board of Education.

In addition, two items

sampled respondents' reactions to collective bargaining and union
objectives,

An introductory statement included instructions on

hew the instrument was to be completed and informed the respondents of the study's purpose.
Sample
The four groups used as the sample for this study were as follows:

citizens consulting council members, teachers, present school

board members and unsuccessful school board candidates.

The citi-

zens consulting council was selected to participate in the study
because of its composition.

The members of the council are

-9-

selected by the board of aducatio;i on the basis of age, geographical location in the district, and economic status.
serve predetermined terms on the council,

The members

The council meets month-

ly and acts in a.n advisory capacity for the board of education,
Therefore, it can be inferred the council represents the school
community as a whole,

The other three groups7 -teachers, present

school board members and unsuccessful school board candidates--were
selected to participate in the survey because they are the integral
part of this study.
Information pertaining to sample participation is contained in
Table 2,
Of

Of the 21 council members, 16 returned their survey forms.

149 possible respondents from the teachers groups, 12) survey

forms were returned.
their surveys, and

All present school board members returned

17 of 21 possible unsuccessful school board

candidate forms were collected,
TABLE 2
Information Pertaining to Sample

Group

Number
in Group

Instruments
Returned

Percentage
Returned

Citizens
Consulting
Council

21

16

76%

7

7

100%

21

17

80%

149

12)

82%

Present
School
Board
Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates
Teachers

-10I
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Procedures
To sample the tmsuccessful school board candidates and citizens
consulting cotmcil members, the instrument was sent via the U.S . M:i.il
in February, 1979,

Each individual in the group received a letter of

introduction (see Appendices Band C) and a copy of the survey form
along with a stamped self- addres sed envelope for returning ·the instrument to the researcher.

Ea.ch questionnaire was coded to determine who

returneu ·the instrument.

Confidentiality was guaranteed to the res-

pondents.
Teachers completed the survey form during an in-service workshop day in March, 1979,

One person administered the instrument and

collected them immediately upon their being completed.

The superin-

tendent of schools administered and collected the survey form from
the members of the present school board.

Iata Analysis
One-way·analysis of variance was used as the statistical model
to determine if there was a significant difference between the four
group mean responses .

One-way analysis of variance was applied to

all nine statements of the survey.

In addition, the Duncan' s New

~1ultiple Range Test was applied to determine if the group means
differed significantly at the .05 level.

The datawere processed,

utilizin~ the Mid-Illinois Computer Co-op's Stat istical Package
for the Social Studies

(srss ).

-11'
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OHAPI'ER III

Presentation of Results
Introduction
The format for presenting the results for each question utilized two tables.

The first table

presents a . one-way analysis

of variance results which compare the four group means to ascertain if any differ significantly.

The previously- mentioned tables

list the number of respondents for each group (N) , the mean response and the standard deviation related to the mean.

Addition-

ally , the appropriate degrees of freedom, mean squares, F ratio
and correspondin~ probability level are presented .

The narrative

explaining the tables will not discuss all of the information presented because some of the information , such as degrees of freedom,
are presented solely for the purpcse of allowing for verification
of the results .
Result.s
The fi:r:st statement examined was as follows:
What is the relationship betw~en the responses
of citizens consulting council memllers, present
school bo:i.rd rr:embers, unsuccessful school board
candidates and teachers pertaining to Statement
1, "The Charleston Education Association should
endorse candidates for the school board."
The ~sults of applying a one- way analysis of variance for the

-12-

responses to Question 1 are presented in Table J. The column
labeled N in Table J represents the number of respondents in each
group .

The mean in Table J was based on five response choices

utilized by the criterion measure to survey reactions to State ment 1 .
lows :

The weights assigned to analyze the data were as fol strongly agree= 1, agree = 2, undecided= J , disagree=

4, and strongly disagree=

5.

The data presented in Table 3 illustrates that the mean response of teachers was 1 . 94,, demonstrating that the average teacher
response indicated agreement with this statement.

The unsuccessful

school board candidates ' mean response of 3.88 approached disagreement.

The citizens consulting council members , with a mean res-

ponse of 2.56 , and the present school board members' mean of 2.86
were approximate in their opinions and fell slightly pa.st the undecided l evel into the agree range.

Based on the results presented

for the probability level in Table 3, a significant difference did
exist among the four group means .

The prob~bility level of O means

that in no way could chance have entered into causing the difference
between the group means .
In order to determine which group means differed significantly from each other at the .05 level, the Duncan's New Multiple Ra.nge
Test was applied.

These results are presented in Table 4.

The data

in Table 4 indicates that for all of the possible matched- pair. combinations for the four group means, the only pair which did not ·
differ significantly was citizens consulting council versus present school board.

-13-

The data from Statement 1 implied that teachers strongly support the concept that they, represented by the Charleston Education
Association (CEA) , should endorse candidates for the school board.
Unsuccessful school boa.rd candidates, many of whom were not endor~ed by the CEA , take the opposite point of view by indicating
as a group they preferred the .CEA not endorse candidates .

Jvl.embers

of the present school board and citizens consulting council members concurred with teachers but by a much lesser margin.

-14-

STATEMENT 1,

The Charleston Education Association should endorse candi d.ates
for the school board.
'l'ABIE

J

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 1

Group
Citizens Consulting
Council
Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

16

2 •.56

1.21

7

2 .86

1.07

17

J.88

1.)6

121

1.9'.J.

1.04

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F Ratio

Probability
level

J
157
160

20 . 30
1.20

16 . 85

0

TABIE 4

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 level for Statement 1

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Counci l
Present
School
Board

Present
School
Board

Teachers

XXX

NO

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candid.ates
Teachers

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

XXX
YES

YE3
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YES

XXX

The second statement examined was as follows :
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizen consulting council members , present
school board members , unsuccessful school board
candidates and teachers pertaining to Statement
2 , "The Charleston l!:ducation Association should
announce endorsements of school board candidates
to the public . "
The results of a one- way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 2 are presented in Table

5. The data presented

in Tabl e

5 reveals that the rr.ean response of present school board members was
2 .71 , indicating slight agreement with this statement .

Also in c4sree-

ment with Statement 2 were the teachers whose mean response was 2 .24.
In slight disagreement and nearly undecided with the statement were
the citizens con~ulting council members with a mean response of 3.07.
Unsuccessful school board candidates were stronger in their disagreement as indicated by a mean response of 3.47.

:&.sed on the results

presented for the probability level in Table 5, a significant difference did exist among the four group means.

The probability l evel of

.0001 means that only one time in ten thousand could chance have
caused the difference between the group means .
The data in Table 6 indicates that for all of the possible
ma.tched-p:1.ir combinations for the four group means , the only p:i.ir
which did not differ si.gnii"lcantly was unsuccessful school board
candidates versus citizens consulting council members.
The data from Statement 2 revealed that unsuccessful school
board candidates opposed the idea of public endorsement of school
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board candidates by the Charleston Education Association.

This

stand by the unsuccessful candidates was consistent with their
position taken in Statement 1 where they indicated their opposition to endorsements by the CEA.

The teachers were in greatest

agreement with Statement 2 and were followed by the present school
board. members.

}~mbers of the citizens consulting council were

only slightly past undecided into the disagree colwnn.

This res-

ponse by citizen consulting council members seems to contradict
their earlier position in support of endorsements as indicated by
their responses to Statement 1.
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STATEMENT 2 :

The Charl eston Education Association should announce endorsements .of school board candidates to the public .
TABIE 5

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 2

Group
Citizens Consulting
Council
Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Degrees of
Freedom

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

1.5

3.07

1.28

7

2.71

•9.5

1.5

J.47

1.50

121

2.24

1.03

Pean
Squares

8.87
1.22

3
154
157

F Ratio

Probability
Level

7 .24

.0001

TABIE 6 i
Duncan's New Hu+tiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Dif'fer Signific?-ntly at the . 05 Level for Statement 2

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Council

Teachers

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

Present
School
Board
Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Present
School
Board

XXX

NO

YES

XXX

YES

YB'S

ms
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XXX

The third statement examined was as follows:
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members, present
school board members, unsuccessful school board
candidates, and teachers pertaining to Statement
3, "The Charleston Education Association should
make financial contributions to school board
candid.ates."
The results of a one-way analysis of variance for responses to
Statement J are presented in Table 7.
show

The data presented in Table 7

that the mean responses of all groups a.re located past the un-

decided level into the disagreement range.

In greatest disagreement

with Statement J were the unsuccessful school board candidates with
a mean response of 4.41.

In lesser disagreement were present school

board members with a mean response of J.85 and citizens consulting
council members' mean response of

3.75. Teachers came closest to the

undecided level with a mean response of 3.35.
presented for the probability level in Table
ference did exist among the four group means.

Based on the results

7, a signif3cant difThe probability level

of .009 means that only nine times in one thousand would these results have occurred by chance.
The data in Table 8 indicated that for all of the possible
matched-pair conibinations for the four group means, the only pair
which did not differ significantly was present school board members
versus citizens consulting council members.
The data from Statement J implied that the practice of ma.king
financial contributions to school board candidates by the Charleston
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Education Association (CEA) was opposed by all the groups surveyed.
Teachers , however, were at best undecided .

During the period

studied, the Charleston Education Association made financial contributions to several of the endorsed candidates .

Also , CEA mem-

bers donated time and effort to insure election of the endorsed
candidates .
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STATEMENT 3a

The Charleston Education Association should make financial
contributions to school board candidates.
TABIE 7

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 3

Group

N

Mean

Standard.
Deviation

Citizens Consulting
Council

16

3,75

1.J4

7

3.85

.89

17

4.41

1.00

121

3.35

1.27

Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Squares

F Patio

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3
157

6.14
1.53

3.99

Mean

160

Probability
level

.009

8

TABIE

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 level for Statement 3

Citizens
Consulting
Council
XXX

Present
School
Board

NO

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Boa.rd
Candidates

YES

YES

XXX

Teachers

YES

YES

YES

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Present
School
Board
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Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

The fourth statement examined was as follows:
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members, present
school board members, unsuccessful school board
candidates, and teachers pertaining to Statement
4, "The Charleston Education Association should
work on behalf of school board candidates but
not contribute financially . "
The results of the one-way analysis of variance for the responses
to Stat1:>ment 4 are presented in Table 9.

The data presented in Table

9 reveals that the mean response of unsuccessful school board candi-

dates was 3 •.50 , which indicated that this group was past undecided
toward disagreement .

In greatest agreement with Statement 4 were mem-

bers of the present school board with a mean response of 2.57.

Teach-

ers ' mean response was 2.76 and citizens consulting council members
had a mean of 2.93,

Based on the results presented for the probabi-

lity level in Table 9, a significant difference did not exist among
the four group means .

The probability level of .08 revealed that

eight times in one hundred could chance have caused the difference
between the group means.
The data in Table 10 indicated that for all of the possible
ma.tched~pair combinations for the four group means , none differed
significantly.
The results of the data from Statement 4 appeared to paral lel the
findings in Statement 1 .

Unsuccessful school board candidates again

feel that the Charleston Education Association should not "work on
behalf of" school board candidates but to a lesser degree than in
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Statement 1 where they had a mean response of J . 88 when the statement. was worded "endorse" .

Teachers show a lesser amount of agree-

ment with this statement than in Statement 1 where their mean res·ponse was 1.94.

This result may reflect the desire of some teachers

who believe in financial contributions.
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STATEMENT 4: The Charleston Education Association should work on behalf of
school board candidates but not contribute financially.
TABIE 9
One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 4

Group

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Citizens Consulting
Council

16

2.93

1.18

7

2.57

Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers

16

1.46

117

1.04

Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3
152

Squares

F Ratio

Probability
level

2.78

2.30

.08

Mean

1.21

155
TABIE 10

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 level for Statement 4

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Council

Present
School
Board

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

Present
School
Board

NO

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

NO

NO

XXX

Teachers

NO

NO

NO
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XXX

The fifth statement examined was as follows :
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members, present
school boar'd members, unsuccessful school board
candidates, and teachers pertaining to Statement
5, "Political efforts by the Charleston F.d.ucation
Association have led to the election of school
board members . "
The results of the one-way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 1 are presented in Table 11.

The data presented in Table

11 reveals that the mean responses of all four groups fall into the
agree range.

In least agreement with Stat ement 5 were the members

of the citizens consulting council with a mean response of 2.50 .

The

mean responses of the other three groups were present school board
members with 2 . 28, unsuccessful school board candidates with 2.06 and
teachers with 2 . 03 .

Based on the results presented for the probability

level in Table 11, a significant difference did not exist between the
four group means .

The probability level of . 2916 indicated that 29

times in one hundred the results could be determined by chance .
The data in Table 12 indicates that for all of the possible
matched- pair combinations for the four group means , none differed
significantly.
The data from Statement 5 strongly i mplied that al l four groups
believed that political efforts by the Charleston Education Association have led to the election of members to the school board.

The

strongest believers were the teachers , themselves , fo l lowed by unsuccessful school board members .

This data. supported the theory that

the election results were influenced by the actions of the CEA.
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STATEMENT 51

Political efforts by the Charleston Education Association have
led to the election of school board members.
TABIE 11

One-way An~lysis of Variance Results for Statement 5

Group

Mean

16

2.50

.82

7

2.28

.75

17

2.06

1.19

121

2.03

.93

Citizens Consulting
Council
Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

157

3

Standard
Deviation

N

Mean
Squares

F Ratio

Probability
Level

1.12

1.25

.2916

.90

160

TABIE 12
Dtmcan' s New l>iultiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 level for Statement 5

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Council

Present
School
Board

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

Present
School
Board

NO

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

NO

NO

XXX

Teachers

NO

NO

NO
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XXX

The sixth statement examined was as follows:
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members , present
school board members , unsuccessful school board
candidates, and teachers pertaining to Statement
6, "Because of their endorsements , the Charleston Education Association controls the school
board. "
The results of the one- way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 6 are presented in Table 13.

The data displayed in Table

13 shows that present school board members disagreed with this statement the strongest , with a mean response of 4 .J,l-3.

Teachers also dis-

agreed emphatically, with a mean response of 4.16, as did the citizens
consulting council with a mean response of 4 .12 .
board candidates have a mean response of

Unsuccessful school

2.94 which indicated that they

are undecided with a slight leaning toward agreement .

Based on the re-

sults presented for the probability level in Table 13, a significant
difference does exist between the four group means.

The probabil ity

l evel of O means that virtually no way could chance have entered into
causing the difference between the group means .
The data in Table 14 indicates that for all of the possible
ma.tched- ::i;e.ir combinations for the four group means , the unsuccessful school board candidates differed significantly from citizens
consulting council members , present school board members and teachers .
All other combinations were not signif'icantly different .

The data from Statement 6 implied that unsuccessful school
board members felt that due to the large number of endorsed
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candidates elected to seats on the school board, the Charleston
Education Association controls the board.

Present school board

members are in disagreement with Statement 6, as were citizen consulting council members and teachers .
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STATEMENT 6:

Because of their endorsements, the Charleston Education Association controls school board decisions.
TABIE 13

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 6

Group

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Citizens Consulting
Council

16

4.12

.80

7

4.43

.53

17

2.~

1.43

121

4.16

.71

Present School

Board

Unsuccessful School

Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3
157
160

7. 81:,
.67

F Ratio

Probability
level

11.74

0

TABIE 14
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Signif'icantly at the .05 level for Statement 6

Citizens
Consulting
Cotmcil
Citizens
Consulting
Council
Present
School
Board
Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates
TEACHERS

Present
School
Boa.rd

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

NO

XXX

YES

YES

XXX

NO

NO

YES
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XXX

The seventh statement examined was as follows :
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members, present
school board members, unsuccessful school board
candidates, and teachers pertaining to Statement
7, "The Charleston Education Association is the
strongest political force in school board elections . "
The results of the one- way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 7 are presented in Table 15.

The data presented in Table

1J indicates that the ·mean response of unsuccessful school board candidates was 2 .29 which demonstrates that this group's beliefs were toward
agreement with this statement.
aBree side of undecided.

All other groups were toward the dis-

Citizens consulting council members had a

mean response of J .26 and teachers' mean response was J.40 .
school board members' mean response was

r:resent

3.71. Based on the results

presented for the probability level in Table 15, a significant difference did exist among the four group means.

The probability level

of . 005 means that only five times in one thousand would this result
occur due to chance .
The data in Table 16 relates that for all of the possible
matched-pair combinations , the unsuccessful school board responses
were significantly different from those of the present school board,
teachers , and citizens consultir.g council members.

All other com-

binations were not significantly different.
The data from Statement 7 implied that unsuccessful school board
members viewed the Charleston Education Association as the strongest
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political force in school board elections,

While teachers tended

to agree in Statement 5 that their efforts have led to the election of school board candidates , as a group they did not perceive
themselves as the strongest force in such elections .
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STATEMENT

7,

!'he Charleston Education Association is the strongest political

force in school board elections.

TABIE 15
One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 7

Group

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Citizens Consulting
Council

15

J.26

1.16

7

3.71

1.60

17

2.29

1.16

121

J.40

.95

Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

156
159

Mean

Squares

6.57
1.05

J

F Ratio

6.21

Probability
level
.0005

TABIE 16
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 level for Statement 7

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Council
Present
School
Board
Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates
Teachers

Present
School
Board

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

NO

XXX

YES

NO

XXX

NO
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YES

XXX

The eighth statement examined was as follows :
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizens consulting council members , present
school board members, unsuccessful school board
candidates , and teachers pertaining to Statement
8, "The quality of education in Charleston has
improved because of t.he collective bareaining
between the Charleston F.ducation Association and
the Charleston Board of Education . "
The results of the one-:way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 8 are presented in Table 17.

The data presented in Table

17 indicates that the mean response of teachers was 2 ,22 demonstrating
that teachers basically agreed with this statement.

Citizens consult-

ing council ' s mean response was 3.32 which indicated that this group

was at best undecided but leaning toward disagreement,

Present school

board members emphatically disagreed with the statement, with a mean
response of 4 .42 as do the unsuccessful school board candidates with
a mean response of 4.23.

Based on the results listed for the prob-

ability level in Table 17, a significant difference did exist among
the four group means ,

The probabil ity level of O means that basically

in no way could chance have entered into causing the difference between the group means.
The data in Table 18 revealed that for all of the possible
matched-i:air combinations for the four group means , the only pair
which did not differ significantly was unsuccessful school board
candidates and present school board members.
The data from Statement 8 revealed that the teachers fee l that
col lective bargaining has i mproved the quality of education in -the
- 33-

Charleston school system.

Both current board members and unsuccess-

ful school board candidates were emphatic in their disagreement with
the statement.

The citizens consulting council, while being close to

undecided, was also moving toward disagreement.
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STATEMENT 8:

The quality of education in Charleston has improved because of
the collective bargaining between the CEA and the Charleston
School Board.
TABIE 17

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 8

Group

N·

Mean

Standard
Deviation

~itizens Consulting
Council

16

3.32

1.01

7

4.42

.53

17

4.2J

.75

120

2.22

.93

Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candid.ates
Teachers
So\\rces of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

156
1.59

J

Squares

F Ratio

Probability
level

31.18

37.09

0

Mean

.~

TABIE 18
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test Results Indicating Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the . 05 level for Statement 8
Citizens
Consulting
Council

Present
School
Board

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Citizens
Consulting
Council

XXX

Present
School
Board

YES

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candid.ates

YES

NO

XXX

Teachers

YES

YES

YES
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Teachers

XXX

The ninth statement examined was as fo l lows :
What is the relationship between the responses
of citizen cons ulting council me111be:cs , present
school board members , unsuccessful school boa rd
candidates, and t eachers rertain.ing to Statement
9, "The Charleston Ecluca.tion Association ha s the
welfare of the students and their educational
opportunity as a top priority."
The findings of the one- way analysis of variance for the responses
to Statement 9 are presented in Table 19.

The data presented in Table

19 reveals that teachers agree with this statement as shown by a mean
response of 2.04.

The other three groups did not agree .

In most dis-

agreement was the present school board with a mean response of 4.43 .
Unsuccessful school board candidates a l so disagreed, with a mean response of 4.06.

Citizens consulting council members were just past the

undecided level toward disagree with a mean response of 3.12 .

The

probability level of O i.."'ldicated that in no way could chance have ·
entered into causing the difference between the group means.
The data in Table 20 reveal that the only pair which does not
differ significantly was unsuccessful school board candidates versus
present school board members.
The results from Statement 9 followed the pattern set in Statement 8, with the teachers in agreement with a pro-union statement .
Citizen consulting council members were very close to undecided on
this issue , while both the present board and unsuccessful candidates
were in disagreement .
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S1'ATENENT 9i

The Charleston Education Association has the welfare of the
students and their educational opportunity as a top priority.
TABLE 19

One-way Analysis of Variance Results for Statement 9

Group

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Citizens Consulting
Council

16

3.12

1.14

7

4.43

1.13

15

4.06

1.03

121

2.04

1.05

Present School
Board
Unsuccessful School
Board Candidates
Teachers
Source of
Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3
155

31.26
1.13

Probability
F Ratio

Level,

27.75

0

158
TABIE 20

Duncan's New Multiple Fange Test Results Indica.tin{l: Which Groups
Differ Significantly at the .05 Level for Statement 9

Citizens
Consulting
Council
Citizens
Consulting
Council
Present School
Board

Present
School
Board

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

Teachers

XXX

YES

XXX

Unsuccessful
School Board
Candidates

YES

NO

XXX

Teachers

YES

YES

YES
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CHAPI'ER IV

Conclusion
Findings
The following conclusions are based on the findings as analyzed
by this study:
1.

Unsuccessful school board candidates did not agree that the CEA
should endorse school board candidates.

2.

Present school board members and teachers agreed that CEA endorsement s should. be made public •

.3 .

None of the groups surveyed believed that the CEA should make
financial contributions to school board candidates.

4.

Unsuccessful school board candidates did not bel ieve the CEA should
work on behalf of school board candidates nor contribute financially to their campaigns.

5. Unsuccessful school board candidates hinted that the CEA controls
school board decisions .

6. Unsuccessful school board candidates believed that the CEA is the
strongest political force in school board elections.

7. Only teachers believed that collective bargaining has improved
the quality of education in Charleston.

8. Only teachers believed that the CEA has the welfare of students
as one of its top priorities.
-.38-

Implications
The findings of this study parallel the election results .

Poli-

tical action efforts by the CEA greatly influenced the school board
election process in Charleston during the period 1975-19(8.

In

addition, the citizens consulting council , present school board members and unsuccessful school board candidates possessed negative
attitudes toward the collective bargaining process and the CEA's
union objectives .

These perceptions hint the three aforementioned

groups may harbor views contrary to the teacher union .

The motive

for this attitude is not of importance to this study but reveals the ·
CEA has , according to these groups , an image problem.

While the CEA

is viewed by these groups as an important political force, it is not
perceived as having proper motives.

There is no way of knowing

whether the election results stimulated these perceptions or if they
previously exist~d .

It is apparent, however, that the CEA is respected

for its political clout , especially by those which failed to win the
union ' s endorsement--the unsuccessful school board candidates .
Recommendations for Further Study
In the spring of 1979, the CEA made no endorsements of candidates
for the board of education.
previously discussed .
lic.

The same interview processed was used as

No reason for failure to endorse was made pub-

C-PACE merely reported on the intervfows to the CEA membership

without reconunend.ation.

Beginning with the 1980 elections , boa.rd of

education members in Illinois will be elected during the general
elections in November.

Because of this change, fu..rther study uill be

- 39-

needed to determine if the CEA will be able to maintain its influence over the outcome of board of education elections.
In addition, further study needs to be done to ascertain why

there was such divergence between teachers and the other three groups
concerning the CEA's union objectives.
Finally, a study of the ramifications the collective bargaining
process has had on the district and why the groups are at such variance on this issue.
Summary
fused on the findings and conclusions of this study, the CEA
had a major impact on the outcome of elections for the Charleston
Board of Education during the period 1975-1978.

The data analyzed

by this study indicate the same conclusion as the election results
at the polls.

The CEA, for five consecutive elections, was the

"foremost political force" in Charleston Board of Education elections.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY
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SURVEY ON CHARLESTON SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS
The purpose of this survey is to find out what effect you think the Charleston
F.ducation Association (CEA) has bad upon the selection of members to the
Charleston Board of F.ducation.
Citizens Consulting Council members, teachers, present school board members, and
unsuccessful school board candidates in the pa.st four years are being surveyed.
You are a member of one of these groups.
Your cooperation is essential to the success of the survey. Your individual
response will be kept confidential. Results will only be presented on the basis
of the group you represent. F.ach questiormaire is coded only to detennine if you
have completed and returned your questionnaire.
Please circle your answer to each statement.
Strongly
Agree
Agree

Undecided

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

1.

The Charleston F.ducation
Association should endorse
candidates for the school
boa.rd.

SA

A

u

D

SD

2.

The Charleston :&mcation
Association should annollllce
endorsements of school board
candidates to the publi~.

SA

A

u

D

SD

SA

A

u

D

SD

SA

A

u

D

SD

SA

A

u

D

SD

3. The Charleston Education
Association should make
financial contributions
to school board candidates.

4.

'.I'.b.e Charleston F.ducation
Association should work on
behalf of school board
candidates but not contribute
financially.

S. Political efforts

by the
Charleston F.d.ucation
Association have led to
the election of school
. b()p.I'd members.

------------ -------------------A
u
D
SD

6. Because of their endorsements,
the Charleston F.d.ucation
Association controls school
boa.rd decisions.

7". The Charleston F.d.ucation
Association is the strongest
political force in school
board elections.

8. The quality of education in
Charleston has improved
because of the collective
bargaining between the CEA.
and the Charleston school Board.

9. '.I'.b.e Charleston F.ducation
Association has the welfare
of the students and their
educational opportunity as
a top priority.
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APPENDIX B

LE'ITER TO CITIZENS CONSULTING COUNCIL
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2513 Salem Road
Charleston, Illinois
April 2, 1979

near citizen consulting council Member,
The citizens consulting council was created in
order to help the board of education better represent
the school district.

The council's members are ap-

pointed from a wide spectrum of the district's constituency.

rt is for this reason I need your help

in determining the effects of special interest groups
in the school board election process.
The attached survey seeks your reaction to the
role played by the Charleston Education Association
in recent board elections.

Your responses to the

survey will be kept confident~al.
The results of the survey will be used in a
paper I am writing as part of the re~uirements for
a Specialist in Education Degree from Eastern Illinois University.
Your help in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
sincerely,

non Starwalt
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APPENDIX C

IETI'ER TO illiSUCCESSFUL SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATE
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2513 Salem Road
Charleston , Illinois
Apr il 2, 1979

near
As a concerned citizen of the community you recently sought a position on the Charleston School
Board .

nue to your interest in our school s , I need

your help in determining the effects of special interest groups on the election process .
The attached survey seeks your reaction to the
role played by the Charleston E~ucation Association
in recent board elections.

Your responses to the

survey will be kept confidential .
The results of this survey will be used in a
paper I am writing as part of the requirements for
a Specialist in Education Degree from Eastern Illinois University.
Your help in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you.

Sincerely ,

Don Starwalt
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